
CARING COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 2015 

Beth Wallace Moon, Chair  

Chair:  Beth Wallace Moon 

 

Committee Members:  Approximately 20 on committee, 7 Neighborhood Care Captains, and                                                                                     

actually the entire congregation 

 

Mission Statement:  In hopes of becoming the Beloved Community that Martin Luther King, Jr.  

                                     spoke of, we support UUFB members and friends in coping with illness,  

                                     death, crisis in addition to acknowledging special life occasions. 

Strategies To Accomplish Our Mission Statement: 

- Encourage open communication among congregants and between other committees. 

- Encourage more participation among members in the Caring Committee. 

 

2015 Accomplishments: 

- Meals provided to those who needed them – used Meal Train on line and members offered 

- Called, wrote cards and notes, and visited people who needed support and attention 

- Visited people in the hospital 

- Drove people to appointments and/or the store and/or to UUFB services and activities 

- Baby sat for a new born baby while the mother took a break 

- A massage was offered 

- Referral to a professional (lawyer, therapist) 

- Communicated with the minister concerning what type of help was needed 

- Helped set up Neighborhood Circles and appointed Care Captains in each one 

 

2016 Plans: 

- A continuation of the above accomplishments 

- Fine tune the Neighborhood Circle Care Captain process 

- Get more people involved 

- Solicit new ideas as to how our Beloved Community care support our members and friends 

- Acquire a new Chairperson 

Concept of Purpose: (of the Program Council) 

- The job of Program Council is to:  provide communication between committees (events they 

are planning, help they need, solicit ideas and opinions).  It is also an opportunity to hear from 

the Board representative and to pass on ideas and opinions to the Board. 

- The Program Council has supported the Care Committee by passing on names of people who 

might need care and support and by giving ideas has to how we can improve our mission 

- The Program Council can help/support the Caring Committee by continuing to do the above 

two statements and actions.  


